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CDC tips for health 
during flu: So far this 
during the 2019-2020 
flu season (which typ-
ically peaks between 
December and February), 
the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
reports that there have 
been over 800 hospitaliza-
tions and 24 flu-associated 
deaths in Pennsylvania.

The CDC also reports 
widespread flu activity 
in almost every state, 
including Pennsylvania. 
Below are tips to help 
avoid getting the flu.

— Get vaccinated. 
According to the CDC, 
everyone 6 months of 
age and older should be 
vaccinated every year. 
Flu causes thousands of 
deaths and costs billions 
in hospitalizations and 
medical visits each year.

— Ensure working 
people have paid time to 
recover. Research finds 
that workers without 
paid sick days are less 
likely than those with 
paid sick days to have 
received a flu shot and 
are more likely to go to 
work with a contagious 
illness. A recent study 
found that the general 
flu rate in jurisdictions 
with paid sick days laws 
decreased by 5.5 to 6.5 
percent after the laws 
took effect.

— If you’re sick, stay 
home. Recent research 
has shown that a vast 
majority of working peo-
ple have reported going 
to work with cold or flu 
symptoms. While it may 
seem like you are helping 
your boss or coworkers by 
working through illness, 
in reality you’re putting 
yourself and your col-
leagues at risk – and are 
likely not as productive as 
you would be if you were 
healthy and rested.

— Rest and seek 
treatment. If you’ve con-
tracted the flu, be sure to 
stay home and rest (CDC 
recommends not going 
out for at least 24 hours 
after your fever has gone 
away, with the exception 
of seeking medical care).

Your doctor may also 
be able to provide you 
with antiviral medication, 
which can help you to 
recover faster.

The flu is especially 
dangerous for children, 
the elderly, pregnant 
women and individuals 
with chronic conditions, 
and it’s important for 
everyone to help ensure 
their families, coworkers 
and community stay safe 
and healthy.

With the most active 
months of flu season still 
ahead, it’s best to be pro-
active to attempt to avoid 
contracting the flu.
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What’s in a name?

WHEN IT’S HILLMAN, A LOT.

In Journey Health 
System’s (JHS) board 
meeting on Thursday, 
the board appointed Guy 
Signor, Journey’s current 
chief executive officer as 
president, effective imme-
diately.

Since July 2019, the 
organization’s previ-
ous president and CEO 
Richard Seager assisted 
with the transition after 
announcing his plans to 
retire.

“Guy is a very capable 
leader since he’s been 
here for many years in 

various positions that 
groomed him for this 
opportunity,” stated 
Gregory LaRocca, JHS 
board chairman. “He’ll 
be a great president and 
CEO and we look forward 
to working with him for 
many more years.”

In his new role, Signor 
hopes to continue to 
increase access to behav-
ioral health services and 
expand Journey Health 
System.

“First and foremost, I 
wish to thank the board 

Signor is appointed to lead 
Journey Health System
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The 41st annual Tony 
Dolan Ski for Cancer is set 
for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today. 
The weather is threat-
ening rain, but the fun, 
food and music will go on 
regardless.

Event organizer Betsy 
Dolan Eschrich explained 
that it’s hard to judge the 
attendance by early sign-
ups for Ski for Cancer.

“Traditionally, with 
this event, most people 
sign up when they get 
there,” she said. “Most 
people play it by ear, 
depending on the weath-
er. We do have a dedicat-
ed group that come, no 
matter what. Hopefully 
there is a little snow on 
the trail.”

The Ski for Cancer is 
about more than snow 
and skiing.

“It’s a great event, a 
great day and lots of fun. 

You get to enjoy good 
food and music. It’s a 
nice atmosphere at the 
Westline Inn, this gives 
you a good excuse to go 
out and enjoy a nice day. 
There is always someone 
you know out there,” she 
said.

The event will be held 
at the Westline Inn and 
along the Kinzua Valley 
Trail. Participants can 
walk or ski the trail, pro-
vided there is sufficient 
snow.

Jamestown (N.Y.) Cycle 
Shop will have a limited 
number of skis for use, 
Eschrich said. People are 
also welcome to bring 
their own skis or snow-
shoes and hit the trail.

There will be a pig 
roast and live music. 
Giveaways will be held at 
various times throughout 
the day.

“We’ve got a lot of nice 
basket raffles,” Eschrich 
said. “There are going to 

be 50/50s too.”
Memorial trail signs, 

purchased by individuals, 
are made with a loved 
one’s name on them and 
posted along the trail 
during the event.

“This year, we got 
about 13 new signs,” 
Eschrich reported. She 
noted that the signs were 
being set up Friday after-
noon.

Eschrich said that 
many people will come 
out to walk or ski the trail 
the day of the event just 
to find their sign.

Proceeds from the 
event go to the American 
Cancer Society.

The late Tony Dolan, 
Eschrich’s father, was 
a local pharmacist and 
former president of the 
McKean County chapter 
of the American Cancer 
Society. He founded the 
event in 1979.

Rain, rain go away: Ski 
for Cancer set for today
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In this file photo, Molly Cummiskey, Cindy Bigley, Chelsea Taylor and her dog, 
“Tundra,” enjoy a walk on the Kinzua Valley Trail during the Tony Dolan Memorial 
Ski for Cancer in 2019.
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SMETHPORT — The 
prosecution and defense 
are working to deal with 
loose ends so a trial 
for Daniel W. Oaks II, 
accused in a 2018 fatal 
crash, can be scheduled.

Oaks, 32, of Bradford, 
appeared for a hearing on 
pretrial motions Friday 
in McKean County Court 
before President Judge 
John Pavlock.

Charges against Oaks 
stem from a Sept. 8, 2018, 
crash, when a car driven 
by Oaks left the roadway 
near 610 Main St., Duke 
Center, striking multiple 
vehicles and a porch. The 
car’s passenger, Alyssa 
Hawk, was killed in the 
crash, and several people 
suffered serious injuries: 
Oaks and bystanders 
Cody and Sam Pearce and 
Justin McDivitt.

Prosecutors allege that 
it was the speed of Oaks’s 
car that caused the dam-
age and injuries.

After Pavlock met 
with District Attorney 
Stephanie Vettenburg-
Shaffer and defense 
attorney Anthony Clarke 
in chambers, the group 
returned to the court-
room. There, Pavlock said 
he agreed to continue the 
motions hearing for 30 
days, and he provided 
an update on the case to 
alleged victims and fami-
ly members who were in 
attendance.

Pavlock explained the 
continuance will give the 
defense time to provide a 
supplemental report.

“The supplemental 
report may solve some 
of the pending issues,” 
Pavlock said.

No new hearing date 
was set, but the judge 
said it should happen in 
about 30 days.

The goal at the hearing 
will be to have trial dates 
scheduled that day.

Shaffer anticipates the 
trial will last seven days, 
and Clarke agreed the 
trial will take at least that 
long.

Pavlock said another 
pending issue is the sub-
mission of two things at 
trial: statements by a man 
named Tom Perry and 
information about Oaks’ 
history. The judge ordered 
both sides to submit writ-
ten briefs within 20 days.

“The case does need to 
move forward,” Pavlock 
said. “Everyone’s in 
agreement with that.”

Oaks is charged with 
homicide by vehicle and 
three counts of aggra-
vated assault by vehicle, 
third-degree felonies; 
involuntary manslaughter, 
a first-degree misdemean-
or; five counts of reckless-
ly endangering another 
person, second-degree 
misdemeanors; and nine 
traffic summaries.

Oaks remains free, hav-
ing posted 5% of $100,000 
bail.

Trial date for 
fatal Duke Center 

crash to 
be set soon

A stabbing at the Lighter Side Bar Friday 
morning sent two people to the hospital. 
Bradford City Police say that they are seeking 
help from the public in locating Jamie Darnell 
Reedus-Gillyard, who is a suspect in the case.

Police said Reedus-Gillyard should be consid-
ered armed and dangerous.

Bradford City Police said officers respond-
ed to reports of a stabbing and arrived at the 
Lighter Side at 1:14 a.m. At that time, two vic-
tims were located and the actor had fled the 
scene, police said.

One victim is reported to have sustained 
several stab wounds to the upper torso, while 
another victim sustained a stab wound to his 
hand.

Police say that the charges related to this inci-
dent are two counts of aggravated assault, sim-
ple assault, disorderly conduct and harassment.

Anyone with information that could lead to 
the apprehension of Reedus-Gillyard is asked to 
contact the City of Bradford Police Department 
via the non-emergency number for the McKean 
County 911 Center at 887-4911.

Reedus-Gillyard, 27, of Buffalo, N.Y., is a 
black male weighing 165 pounds, with black hair 
and brown eyes.

Further questions were referred to McKean 
County District Attorney Stephanie Vettenburg-
Shaffer. She released a brief statement late 
Friday, saying only that “law enforcement at the 
scene reported the injuries were not expected to 
be life threatening, and they are currently trying 
to locate Gillyard. City police urge the public 
to avoid contact if they see the suspect and to 
immediately call 911 to reach the Bradford City 
Police.”

Two injured 
in Friday 
morning 
stabbing
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Skaters enjoy the ice rink at Callahan Park Friday evening.


